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Abstract 
Duct-vented gas explosion was simulated based on k-ε turbulence model and Eddy-Dissipation-Concept (EDC) 
model in this paper. Flame propagation process during venting was studied to analyze the mechanisms of the severer 
explosion severity compared with direct venting. Effect of vent duct quantity was also studied. It is shown that 
explosion in duct leads to the higher maximum reduced pressure (Pred); frictional drag and gas column inertia play 
minor roles in intensifying explosion violence; use of double ducts can reduce explosion severity. 
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1 Introduction 
Explosion venting is one of the most widely used explosion protection strategies in chemical processes 
[1]. In some practical situations, vented equipment is located inside a building or near work areas. 
However, the discharged hot combustion products or blast waves will cause secondary damages if 
explosion occurs. Then vent duct is required to direct them to safe locations before discharge. 
The presence of a duct was reported to increase explosion severity with respect to direct venting [2]. 
During the last two decades, a number of works have analyzed the mechanisms of this aggravation. 
Acoustic oscillations were deemed to be involved in the generation of higher pressure peaks [3]. 
Nevertheless, this effect cannot be considered a necessary condition for the explosion violence increase 
because the occurrence of these oscillations can also be observed during simply vented vessels [4]. Due to 
the fitting of vent duct, frictional drag and gas column inertia are produced, which were thought to 
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increase explosion violence by several works [5, 6]. However, Ferrara et al. [4] studied the mentioned 
mechanisms separately by Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) method whose results shown that none 
of them played a significant role. Experiments carried out by Ferrara et al. [7] indicated that explosion in 
the duct aggravated the explosion in the vessel rather than the mechanisms mentioned above. Besides, 
effects of ignition position, membrane rupture pressure, duct size, vessel volume were also studied [8]. 
Though some works have been done, the mechanism which is quite important for reasonable safety 
design is still not clear. Moreover, few works were focused on the effect of duct quantity. Therefore, the 
ducted venting experiment carried out by Ferrara et al. [7] is numerically simulated in this paper. Flame 
propagation process is studied to analyze the mechanisms of the explosion violence increase. Then effect 
of duct quantity on explosion severity is also studied. 
2 Theoretical model 
The analysis of duct-vented gas explosion process is conducted by means of a finite-volume CFD two-
dimensional model based on the unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes approach. 
2.1 Basic equations 
The gas explosion venting process follows conservations of mass, momentum, energy and chemical 
components. Then the theoretical model is based on the unsteady Reynolds average energy, momentum 
and mass balances equations, which are solved by SIMPLEC algorithm. These equations can be consulted 
in Ref. [9]. k-ε model and EDC model [10] are used as the turbulence model and combustion model 
respectively.
2.2 Simulation conditions set-up 
Duct-vented gas explosion experiment of Ref. [7] was carried out in a cylindrical vessel directed by a 
vent duct to a spherical dump vessel. The schematic of the experimental rig is shown in Fig.1 with 
dimensions of each section. Also in this figure, P1 and P2 are pressure transducers in vessel and duct. 
Moreover, pressures of points in the duct which are 0.6m, 0.9m, and 1.2m from the vessel vent are also 
monitored during the simulation. Gases ignited in the experiment were propane-air stoichiometric 
mixtures ( propane mass fraction is about 5.72% ) and initial pressure and temperature before ignition 
were 0 MPa g and 300K. The flammable mixture was ignited at the bottom of the vessel and membrane 
rupture pressure is 0 MPa g. Moreover, the explosion process is assumed to be adiabatic [11]. 
Fig.1 Schematic of the experimental rig used for simulation: Side view 
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3 Result and discussion 
The simulation result is shown in Fig.2 (a). It is close to the experimental values in general. Errors of 
Pred and time to it are mainly from the ignition source difference between simulation assumption and the 
real situation and heat losses during the experiment. Also shown in Fig.2 (a) is the simulation result of 
direct venting. It is shown that the use of vent duct intensifies the explosion severity. In the following 
section, flame propagation process will be analyzed to study the mechanisms of this aggravation. 
(a) (b) 
Fig.2 (a) Temporal trends of vessel and duct pressures of ducted venting and direct venting for rear ignition; (b) Temporal trend of 
gas flow velocity at vessel vent, ducted venting 
3.1 Flame propagation process 
Fig.3 is the propane concentration variation during the simulated experimental venting process, which 
indicates flame propagation because propane concentration is 0 for burnt gas. 
During the initial stage (Fig.3 (a)), flame propagates in hemispherical shape because it has not touched 
the vessel wall. Both the ratio of fluctuation speed to laminar burning velocity and Karlovitz number 
calculated according to Ref. [12] are less than unity, which indicates laminar combustion during this stage. 
Therefore, pressures of vessel (P1) and duct (P2) increase slowly (Fig.2 (a)). Due to hot combustion 
products expansion, unburnt gas is pushed into the duct (Fig.3 (b)). As explosion proceeds, gas flow 
velocity at vent increases fast before flame enters the duct (Fig.2 (b)), which stretches the flame towards  
(a) (b) (c) 
(d) (e)  
Fig.3 Propane concentration variation during ducted venting for rear ignition 
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the vent (Fig.3 (b)). Then flame reaches the vent (Fig.3 (c)) and jets into the duct due to the effect of gas 
flow of high speed, which produces peak gas flow velocity (Fig.2 (b)). 
As flame propagates in the duct, P2’s pressure increases fast because unburnt gas of this section is 
ignited by jet fire which is a strong ignition source [13] and exceeds P1’s. Then the first peak pressure of 
P2 is observed. A noticeable variation caused by this increase is the decrease of gas flow velocity at vent, 
indicating the explosion in the duct inhibits the gas outflow from vessel, and this augments vessel 
pressure obviously. After flame passes P2, its pressure descends. However, as shown in Fig.4 (a), peak 
pressures and slopes of the pressure curves of points downstream increases, which indicates flame 
accelerates in the duct. Due to the intensification of explosion in duct, a second peak pressure is observed 
at P2 (Fig.4 (a)) and it appears close to the first peak pressure of the 0.9m point, which means that it is  
(a) (b) 
Fig.4 (a) Temporal trends of pressures of monitoring points of different distances to vent in duct; (b) Velocity vectors at vent after 
the first peak presure of P2 
caused by flame acceleration. Meanwhile, due to the fact that duct pressure is higher than vessel pressure, 
backflow can be observed (Fig.4 (b)), which indicates pressure wave moves into vessel and increases 
vessel pressure, and a minimal of gas flow velocity at vent appears around the peak pressure of 1.2m 
point. Then the flame leaves the duct and both P2’s pressure and gas flow velocity decrease. However, 
there is still unburnt gas remaining in the vessel (Fig.3 (e)). Due to the previous explosion, it is of higher 
pressure compared with experimental conditions before being ignited, which results in much severer 
explosion. Then P1’s pressure exceeds P2’s and Pred is observed. During this stage, gas flows from vessel 
to duct again and its velocity begins to ascend, leading to the third peak pressure of P2. After propane-air 
mixture is burnt out, pressures of P1 and P2 decreases and a negative pressure phase is observed because 
of gas inertia [14]. 
Based on the flame propagation analysis, it is shown that Pred appears when explosion in duct is 
complete, indicating that the severer explosion violence of ducted venting is related to explosion in duct. 
Simulation result of ignition at vessel vent where no explosion in duct occurs shows that the explosion 
violence is not strong, which confirms that explosion in duct aggravates explosion violence in vessel.  
Moreover, explosion severity for ignition at vent is also slighter than direct venting where no vent duct 
is fitted because pressure backflow [15] is not observed. Effects of gas column inertia and frictional drag 
exist for this situation, which confirms that they are not the root causes of enhanced explosion violence. 
However, they affect explosion development before flame enters the duct. Due to their existence, P1’s 
pressure of ducted venting is higher than the direct venting’s in Fig.2 (a) before flame propagates into the 
duct. 
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Fig.5 Temporal trends of pressure of P1 for ignition at vent 
3.2 Effect of duct structure 
Currently, most studies focus on the use of single vent duct. In this section, the effects of double ducts 
of the same total vent area and length as single duct are simulated. And effect of duct position (dashed 
lines in Fig.6and solid lines in Fig.6) is also considered.  
As shown in Fig.7 (a), the use of two ducts weakens explosion violence and the effect of position is not 
very obvious. Use of double ducts abates the gas flow velocity at vent (Fig.7 (b)), indicating that gas 
flows into duct more smoothly and the jet flame is not as strong as the single duct’s, and less unburnt gas 
is trapped in the vessel when flame leaves duct. Therefore, explosion violence in duct weakens. 
Fig.6 Positions of double ducts 
(a) (b) 
Fig.7 (a) Temporal trends of P1 pressures of single and double ducts for rear ignition; (b) Comparison of gas flow velocities at vent 
for single duct and double ducts 
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4 Conclusion 
Duct-vented gas explosion process was simulated by k-ε turbulence model and EDC model to analyze 
the mechanism of its aggravated explosion violence compared with direct venting. Flame propagation 
process simulation result indicates that explosion in duct leads to the increase of Pred and effects of gas 
column inertia and frictional drag are not very obvious. To weaken the violence of duct-vented gas 
explosion, ignition of unburnt gas in duct should be avoided. 
Moreover, use of double ducts can reduce explosion severity, which provides a new method for gas 
explosion venting design. 
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